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Abstract 10 

 11 

Water potential is a useful predictive tool in irrigation scheduling as it, or a component, is associated with 12 

physiological responses to water deficit. Increasing atmospheric demand for water increases transpiration 13 

and decreases water potential for the same stomatal conductance. However, based on supply by the soil-14 

plant-atmosphere-continuum, decreasing soil water potential should decrease stomatal conductance and 15 

thus transpiration but also decrease water potential. Such contradictory behavior of supply and demand 16 

responses, may limit the value of water potential as an indicator of plant water status. This work studied the 17 

relationship between plant water potential and transpiration affected by supply (soil moisture) and 18 

atmospheric evaporative demand, and has implications for interpretation of water potentials and irrigation 19 

management. Results were that plant water potential has a narrow range of sensitivity to variation in supply 20 

and demand in hydrated soils, but greatly varying sensitivity in dry soils, limiting interpretation under dry 21 

conditions. Loss of soil conductance in dry, coarse soil types affects the trajectory of plant water potential 22 

response to supply and demand. Sapflow measurements on almonds indicated that variation in reference 23 

evapotranspiration and/or soil moisture deficit led to similar variation in stem water potentials to that 24 

predicted by the model. The model indicates hypotheses that with further testing may have important 25 

repercussions on the measurement of plant water use and irrigation scheduling.  26 

 27 

Keywords: sapflow, almond, Prunus dulcis, crop coefficient, water potential 28 

 29 

Introduction 30 
 31 

The responses of plants to water stress modulate physiological processes such as carbon assimilation, 32 

growth, reproductive success and water uptake (Hsiao, 1973). Thus, our understanding of water stress has 33 
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important implications for both physiological studies and practical applications such as irrigation 34 

scheduling. 35 

Water potential (Ψ) is considered as particularly informative as it is related to many plant processes: 36 

it integrates the hydrostatic, gravitational, matric and osmotic effects on water availability. However, some 37 

authors have criticized the focus on Ψ, suggesting that relative water content or components of Ψ may be 38 

better indicators of physiological responses (Passioura, 1988; Sinclair and Ludlow, 1985). As relative water 39 

content measurements are prone to error (Arndt et al., 2015; Boyer et al., 2008), plant water potential has 40 

remained as a standard indicator of physiological and irrigation status. Leaf to leaf variability in water 41 

potential occurs due to differences in orientation and boundary layer conductance, and therefore stem water 42 

potential (Ψstem) can be used as a more averaged and stable indicator of plant water stress (Choné et al., 43 

2001; Marsal et al., 2005; McCutchan and Shackel, 1992; Naor et al., 1995). Stem water potential, measured 44 

using light, pump-up pressure chambers, is being used to schedule irrigation in fruit and nut tree horticulture 45 

in California, in particular by the large almond industry (Goldhamer and Fereres, 2001; Shackel, 2011)  46 

However, Ψ as a stress indicator relates to the fact that responses to water stress such as stomatal 47 

closure, senescence etc., are regulatory mechanisms that control transpiration (T). Thus, a stress-related 48 

decrease in T may totally or partially maintain Ψleaf (or Ψstem) in a physiological range (Jones, 1983; Jones, 49 

1990). The degree to which this homeostasis of Ψ occurs is thought to be species and variety-dependent 50 

leading some authors to define isohydric (with a stable Ψleaf and strong stomatal control) and anisohydric 51 

(variable Ψleaf with weak stomatal control) behaviors in response to variation in evaporative demand (Klein, 52 

2014; Schultz, 2003; Tardieu and Simonneau, 1998). Although species may show behaviors that fall on the 53 

continuum between aniso- and isohydry, for many species water potentials can be used as a proxy for water 54 

status, while stomata also exert considerable control over water status   (Tardieu and Simonneau, 1998). In 55 

the case of almond, stomatal conductance is consistently linearly related with stem water potential (Egea et 56 

al., 2011; Spinelli et al., 2016). . For such species, the relationship of Ψ to T is the result of two opposite 57 

behaviors: first, a decrease in T is expected when Ψ decreases (more negative) due to stomatal closure under 58 

limited water supply; second, a drop in Ψ is expected as T increases due to increased demand. These two 59 
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behaviors are the basis of a heuristic model developed here to test the conflicting influence of coupled 60 

supply and demand factors on transpiration and water potential. The impact of the canopy energy balance 61 

is likely to be particularly important to incorporate in the model, as changes in stomatal conductance would 62 

be somewhat counteracted by the response of increasing temperature.  63 

For the purposes of irrigation management, a proxy of the evapotranspiration of a crop (ETc) can be 64 

calculated from multiplying the reference evapotranspiration for a grassy reference surface (ETo) and the 65 

crop coefficient (Kc). The use of ETo and ETc assumes that the reference ET can be used to account for 66 

variation in evaporative demand when interpreting field transpiration data (Espadafor et al., 2013; Johnson 67 

et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2012). Similarly dividing an observed T by ETo should detrend the T for 68 

variation in evaporative demand. However, ETo is specifically for a grassy reference surface, not trees, and 69 

does not account for the feedbacks of Ψ on T and effects of soil moisture. Thus, the models developed 70 

below were also used to explore the effect of soil moisture and evaporative demand on the use of ETo.  71 

More broadly, this work is an attempt to capture the interdependence between transpiration and water 72 

potential in almonds, modeling the behavior of three interdependent variables (T, Ψstem and stomatal 73 

conductance) in a system of three equations/behaviors (Appendix). The three behaviors are: T decreases as 74 

stomata close, modeled with eqn. 1; Ψ decreases with T increases, modeled with eqn. 2; stomata close with 75 

decreasing Ψstem, based on an empirical relationship observed in almond (Spinelli, 2015). The model was 76 

run varying Ψsoil and environmental variables affecting the evaporative demand of the atmosphere in order 77 

to mimic the natural conditions experienced by plants in the field. A validation of the model was attempted 78 

using sapflow velocity to estimate transpirational flow and measurements of Ψstem.  79 

With the objective of investigating the validity of Ψstem as a predictor of T for almonds, this study 80 

explores the following questions through modelling and sap flow data:  81 

1) What is the relationship of T with Ψ during supply (soil) and demand (atmosphere) 82 

limitations? How does changing soil conductivity over a soil dry-down affect this relationship? 83 

2) Does stomatal conductance variation result in proportional variation in transpiration with soil 84 

drydown? 85 
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3) Do the interrelated variables affect the usefulness of grassy reference surface ETo in irrigation 86 

management for tree crops?  87 

 88 

Model development: A hydraulic model of supply and demand influences on transpiration 89 
 90 

The response of transpiration (T) to variation in Ψ due to changing atmospheric demand can be described 91 

using an energy balance approach that calculates transpiration as a function of atmospheric variables and 92 

stomatal conductance, under the assumption that stomatal conductance has a monotonic relationship with 93 

Ψ (in the leaf or any other part of the plant) (Fig. 1). Thus the demand side response of canopy T to water 94 

potential can be modelled based upon the Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith and Unsworth, 1990), 95 

based upon the assumption that a mature almond orchard soil evaporation is low (see Appendix for more 96 

details): 97 

(eqn. 1) 98 

 99 

 100 

T is transpiration or latent energy removal by soil and within-leaf evaporation (E), Δ is the slope of the 101 

relationship between vapor pressure and air temperature, Rn is net radiation, ρ is air density, Cp is air heat 102 

capacity at constant pressure, ga is aerodynamic conductance, es(Ta) is the saturated vapor pressure at air 103 

temperature; ea is air vapor pressure; L is the latent heat of vaporization, γ is the psychrometric constant 104 

and gc(Ψ) is canopy conductance that is dependent on plant Ψ and based upon stomatal conductance’s of 105 

individual leaves. Note that this general formulae is effectively the same as the reference ETo formula used 106 

elsewhere (Allen et al., 1998), but has a unit transformation and lacks the specific constants for a grassy 107 

reference surface. The predicted relationship between T and water potential for varying evaporative demand 108 

(ETo) is a decreasing line, where greater evaporative demand results in higher T and more negative Ψ (Fig. 109 

1a). But, variation in soil water deficit results in T decreasing with lower Ψ at constant ETo (Fig. 1b). The 110 

𝑇𝑇 ≅ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =
𝛥𝛥 (𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛 − 𝐺𝐺) + 𝜌𝜌𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝 𝑔𝑔𝑎𝑎(𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠(𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) − 𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎)

𝛥𝛥 + 𝛾𝛾 �1 +  𝑔𝑔𝑎𝑎
𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐(Ψ)

�
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demand and supply responses (Fig. 1a and b) are contrasting, but meet where the soil water potential and 111 

ETo are the same. The supply function does not reach higher stem water potentials than ~ -1MPa for a 112 

constant ETo (600 W m-2) as the plant has a finite hydraulic conductance resulting in a gradient from the 113 

soil to the stem (Fig. 1b). The demand function increases to the point that stomata close considerably due 114 

to negative leaf or stem water potentials, but for the high soil water potential modelled the closure happens 115 

at unreasonably high ETo’s (>800 W m-2; not shown). 116 

The response of T to limited supply of water in the soil is based on the soil-plant-atmosphere 117 

continuum (SPAC) and is represented by the hydraulic flux-gradient relationship (Van den Honert, 1948), 118 

applicable to any two points in the SPAC: 119 

(eqn. 2)  120 

 121 

Ψ is water potential at the point indicated in the subscript and R is the hydraulic resistance between 122 

the two points in consideration. Assuming steady-state conditions and an in-series pathway, T is the same 123 

in all successive segments of the transport pathway.  124 

However, it is well known that R in the bulk soil increases as decreasing Ψsoil determines a loss of soil 125 

conductivity (Campbell and Norman, 1998; Sperry et al., 1998) and that R in the xylem increases as a result 126 

of embolisms occurring at low Ψxylem (Tyree and Sperry, 1989).  However, the usual range of water 127 

potentials in moderately water stressed almonds is >-3MPa and almond is not vulnerable to loss of stem 128 

conductivity i.e. 50% of stem conductivity is lost at ~ -6MPa for almonds (Cochard et al., 2008). Thus, the 129 

plant resistance was modelled as a constant, but the soil conductivity was modelled based upon soil-type 130 

specific parameters (Appendix). Leaf hydraulic conductance can vary with water status (Hernandez-131 

Santana et al., 2016), and this was considered in the Discussion. Changing soil conductance is a function 132 

of the soil water potential between the root and bulk soil, and thus the soil loses conductance when plant 133 

transpiration rates reach a maximum value; the model presented in the Appendix represents this key 134 

response, and is consistent with Sperry et al. (2002). 135 

 136 

𝑇𝑇 =
𝛹𝛹𝑎𝑎 − 𝛹𝛹𝑏𝑏
𝑅𝑅𝑎𝑎_𝑏𝑏

=
𝛹𝛹𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 − 𝛹𝛹𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠_𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
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Materials and Methods 137 
 138 

Model application 139 
 140 

The model used for these calculations is described in the Introduction and Appendix. The full coupled 141 

atmospheric/soil model was applied to ranges of environmental variables that are typical of midday 142 

conditions for an almond orchard during summer months in central California: air temperature 20 to 35 ˚C, 143 

soil water potential -0.001 to -1.5 MPa, aerodynamic conductance 33.3 mm/s (resistance 30 s/m), air vapor 144 

pressure 1400 Pa, net radiation 700 W m-2, ground heat flux was assumed to be 10% of net radiation during 145 

the day (CIMIS, 2015). Canopy conductance was used in eqn. 1 in place of stomatal conductance applying 146 

the Big Leaf model described in Monteith and Unsworth (1990). Canopy conductance was calculated as an 147 

average of stomatal conductance for shaded and sunlit leaves weighted by the contribution to LAI of each 148 

class of leaves, as proposed by Sinclair et al. (1976). An average LAI of 3.25 was obtained from Zarate-149 

Valdez et al. (2012) for the same orchard.   150 

The variable nature of soil hydraulic conductivity was included in the model as a function of soil water 151 

potential; the Campbell and Norman (1998) equation was used with the factors indicated for a sandy loam 152 

and clay matching the soil types at the two experimental sites, Belridge and Davis, respectively.  153 

The model was run to predict the behavior of the relationship between transpiration and Ψstem varying 154 

soil water potential and varying the evaporative demand of the atmosphere estimated as ETo (Allen et al., 155 

1998). Because of the widespread use of a constant midseason crop coefficient (Kc) for almonds in irrigation 156 

scheduling, the supply and demand responses of the modelled almond crop coefficient (Ka; Ka = ETa/ETo; 157 

where ‘a’ represents almonds) were also investigated.  158 

 159 

Experimental sites 160 

 161 
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Sapflow data for model validation were collected in two almond (Prunus dulcis D.A Webb) orchards, one 162 

at the Paramount Farming Company in Belridge, California, and one at the Students’ Orchard at UC Davis. 163 

In Belridge, Nonpareil trees grafted on Nemaguard were planted in a sandy loam at 6.4 X 7.9 m spacing. 164 

In Davis, Nonpareil trees were planted in a clay loam. Environmental variables and FAO 56 (Allen et al., 165 

1998) grass reference evapotranspiration (ETo) were obtained by the nearby CIMIS stations (Belridge 166 

station #146 and Davis #4). An attempt was made to calculate a more appropriate reference 167 

evapotranspiration for almond at midday (almond ETo). The Penman-Monteith equation was used (eqn. 1) 168 

with the environmental variables obtained from CIMIS for the period 12 PM to 3 PM. A constant unstressed 169 

canopy resistance reference value of 75 s/m was used, obtained experimentally (Spinelli, 2015); 170 

aerodynamic resistance (ra) was estimated from wind speed (u) using the empirical function ra = 30/u 171 

obtained from data reported in Spinelli (2015).  172 

 173 

Sapflow and irrigation  174 

 175 

Relative transpirational flow was estimated measuring sapflow velocity at both sites in almond trees during 176 

the summer of 2013. Sapflow velocity was measured with SFM1 Sap flow Meters (ICT International, 177 

Armidale, Australia) at a measurement depth of 12.5 and 27.5 mm from the bark. The highest flow rates 178 

occur at 20 to 30 mm depth in almond (M.E. Gilbert and H.K. Vice, pers. obs.). Data obtained from the 179 

probes at 12.5mm were discarded because there was no clear daily pattern and the rest of the data was 180 

screened for data quality. Measurement frequency was set at 30 min and the heat pulse was set at 40 J. The 181 

probes were installed at a distance of 6 mm from each other. Heat pulse velocity was calculated as proposed 182 

by Burgess et al. (2001) using the heat ratio method. Subsequently, the data was integrated over each day 183 

to obtain an estimate of relative daily transpiration for each tree. The xylem area contributing to sap flow 184 

for each probe is unknown, therefore the sapflow velocity data gives only relative information of the time 185 

pattern of each probe. 186 
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Three trees were chosen showing water status representative of the whole orchard i.e. a tree with 187 

average stem water potential, and trees with values similar to the highest and lowest stem water potentials 188 

measured atBelridge. The trees received conventional irrigation management of commercial almond 189 

orchards. In Davis, two trees with similar low initial water status were chosen and a high volume irrigation 190 

treatment (multiple microjet sprinklers were added per tree) was applied to one tree (#26), while the second 191 

tree received conventional irrigation (single microjet) (#22) maintaining the soil water deficit. 192 

 193 

Ψstem and Ψsoil 194 

 195 

Ψstem was measured on fully expanded, lower canopy, shaded leaves, with pressure chambers (Soil Moisture 196 

Equipment and PMS Instruments). The leaves were enclosed in plastic and aluminum bags at least 20 197 

minutes prior to excision and measurement. In some cases, two leaves per tree were measured and the 198 

values averaged. To estimate the degree of water stress, an unstressed baseline water potential based on air 199 

vapor pressure deficit was calculated for both sites following McCutchan and Shackel (1992).  200 

At both sites, Ψsoil was estimated with a soil moisture balance approach. The inputs were precipitation 201 

and the measured irrigation applied and the output was ETa, calculated from ETo from the nearby CIMIS 202 

station and assuming a constant crop coefficient of 1.15. Deep drainage and runoff were assumed to be 203 

negligible. Ψsoil was estimated from soil moisture using water retention curves for the respective soils. A 204 

water retention curve for the soil at Belridge was obtained from Kandelous (pers. comm.) and at Davis a 205 

curve for a similar soil located 1.2 miles from the experimental site was obtained from Acevedo (1975). 206 

Ψsoil was used to illustrate the periods where soil moisture was low – a heuristic – the values should not be 207 

interpreted as measured.  208 

 209 
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Results  210 

 211 

Model predictions of the T to Ψ relationship for two soils 212 
 213 

The modeled relationship between transpiration and Ψstem was curved for eight levels of Ψsoil and four levels 214 

of ETo (Fig. 2a). Starting from point A and following the solid curve to point B, the plot shows the expected 215 

relationship of transpiration and Ψstem during a hypothetical soil dry-down cycle at five time points (Fig. 216 

2a). Each point has successively lower Ψsoil -0.001 (point A), -0.1, -0.25, -0.5 and -0.75 MPa (point B) and 217 

all points on this curve have the same ETo (418 W m-2). This scenario shows that a positive correlation 218 

between transpiration and Ψstem is expected when the water potential in the soil is varied and ETo is kept 219 

constant. In other words, when plant water potential decreases as a result of a drying soil, transpiration is 220 

expected to decrease. Furthermore, as the soil dries (i.e. following the curve from A to B), transpiration 221 

declines less dramatically in low ETo conditions (curve with points A and B) than in high ETo conditions 222 

(curve with point C).  223 

In contrast, the four points from B to C represent four time points with a common Ψsoil (-0.75 MPa) 224 

and increasing ETo from 418 (point B), 485, 545, to 600 W m-2 (point C). In this case, a negative association 225 

is expected between transpiration and Ψstem. This is evidence that, when soil moisture is kept constant, a 226 

decrease in plant water potential caused by higher evaporative demand is associated with an increase in 227 

transpiration, opposite behavior to the soil water deficit response.  228 

The slope of the T and Ψstem relationship (e.g. C to B), caused by variation in ETo, changes with Ψsoil 229 

for sandy loam soils, but little for clay (Fig. 2a and b). That is, the sensitivity of Ψstem to variation in ETo is 230 

low for wet sandy loams (line with point A) and flatter (Ψstem is more sensitive) as the soil dries (i.e. at -1.5 231 

MPa). For sandy loam soils the change in slope of the T and Ψstem response with variation in ETo is caused 232 

by changing hydraulic conductivity in the soil as it dries. At high ETo and low Ψsoil the loss of water transit 233 

pathways in large pore/grains of the sandy loam soil causes loss of conductivity (Fig. 2b). However, the 234 
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hydraulic conductivity of clay soils is effectively not limiting to plant water uptake in the range of soil water 235 

potentials usually expected (0 to -1.5 MPa). These results indicate that Ψstem has variable sensitivity as a 236 

predictor of T, whenvariation occurs in either supply (Ψsoil) or demand (ETo), particularly for coarser soils 237 

such as sands. 238 

Stem water potential as a predictor of water stress is also differentially sensitive to Ψsoil (Fig. 3), with a ~0.8 239 

MPa change in Ψstem for a 1 MPa change in Ψsoil in wet soils (points A and B in Fig. 3). In dry soils the 240 

sensitivity varied by almost two fold, with 1 MPa change in Ψstem for a 1 MPa change in Ψsoil for sandy 241 

loam at high ETo, and a 0.55 MPa change in Ψstem for a 1 MPa change in Ψsoil for clay at low ETo (Fig. 3, 242 

points C and D). Within a usual range of well-irrigated soil water potentials (0 to -0.5 MPa), the sensitivities 243 

varied by 10% across the range of ETo and soil types. With constant Ψsoil (-0.5 MPa) and a variable ETo, 244 

there is a negative correlation between transpiration and canopy conductance, but a positive correlation 245 

when only Ψsoil varies (Fig. 4). This means that a decrease in canopy or stomatal conductance is not 246 

associated with a decrease in transpiration when evaporative demand increases, but they are linked with 247 

soil is drying. Similar relationships are present for stomatal conductance of sun exposed leaves which makes 248 

up the majority of canopy conductance. In other words, if soil wetness is kept constant, as the evaporative 249 

demand of the atmosphere increases, plant transpiration increases, despite a reduction in stomatal 250 

conductance and Ψstem.  251 

 252 

ETo response to demand 253 
 254 

The modelled almond crop coefficient (Ka = ETa/ETo) and Ψstem (Fig. 2c and d) are similar to the 255 

transpiration responses (Fig. 2a and b). Ka decreases when Ψstem decreases because of a reduction in Ψsoil. 256 

However, for almonds Ka shows an increase associated with a decrease in Ψstem when the evaporative 257 

demand of the atmosphere is increased. The slope of the Ka to Ψstem relationship under varying ETo is steeper 258 

at high Ψsoil and it gets flatter as the soil dries out for the sandy loam (Fig. 2d). At Ψsoil = -1.25 MPa the 259 

slope is flat and the relationship between Ka and Ψstem is independent of ETo. In theory, if the crop coefficient 260 
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Ka really accounted for the evaporative demand of the atmosphere, the relationship between Ka and Ψstem 261 

should always be flat as ETo is varied. However, the data from the model show that Ka is independent of 262 

ETo only at the drier end of the soil for sandy loam, but not for clay.  This behavior of Ka suggests that 263 

using a constant Kc value is not the appropriate method to account for environmental variability tree crop 264 

water use studies, since ETa is not uniquely related to ETo in a proportional manner.  265 

 266 

Measured response to variation in demand (Belridge site) 267 
 268 

At the Belridge experimental site there was little variation in reference (grass) ETo (Fig. 5a,b). Stem water 269 

potential data show a clear reduction during the second half of July and during the second week of August 270 

with each tree showing different magnitudes of water stress. Trees 142 and 266 showed moderate stress (-271 

1.4 MPa and -1.6 MPa respectively) and tree 274 showed mild stress (-1.1 MPa). The estimated Ψsoil showed 272 

little variation, due to the frequent irrigation events (weekly). The sapflow velocity data should be 273 

interpreted in relative terms, since the xylem area contributing to sap flow is unknown. However, sapflow 274 

velocity from all trees show common patterns associated with ETo. For instance, all trees show a decrease 275 

of sapflow on July 9th (A), when a drop in ETo was recorded and an increase on July 14th and 15th that is 276 

associated with an increase in ETo adjusted for almonds (B). In contrast, all trees show an increase in 277 

sapflow velocity during days 7/20th, 7/21st, 7/22nd and 7/23rd, that is associated with a drop in Ψstem, but it is 278 

not associated with grass ETo (C). However, the same four days of high sapflow are associated with high 279 

almond ETo (Penman-Monteith ETo calculated using almond reference values for aerodynamic and canopy 280 

conductance’s) and a drop in Ψstem during the stress cycle between 7/17th and 7/31st. Based on the model, 281 

the increase in almond ETo (based upon higher aerodynamic resistances than the reference crop) is likely 282 

to be the cause of the drop in Ψstem, on 7/23, but the short cut-off in irrigation may also have a role, although 283 

the estimated Ψsoil did not decrease. Almond ETo also showed a similar rise during 7/25th, 7/26 th, 7/27 th and 284 

7/28 th, but only tree #266 shows a similar pattern in sapflow (D). Conversely, the decrease in Ψstem during 285 

the first two weeks of August, is not associated an increase in ETo and may be associated with soil moisture 286 
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depletion following the cut-off in irrigation (E). During that period, sapflow velocity decreased in all trees, 287 

although with different magnitudes. 288 

 289 

Measured response to supply variation (Davis site) 290 
 291 

At Davis (Fig. 6a,b), the Ψstem of both trees showed intense stress (-2 MPa) at the beginning of the 292 

experiment. Tree #26 responded to the subsequent high irrigation treatment with an increased Ψstem starting 293 

from 9/6th. Tree #26 kept improving its water status for the whole experiment, until almost reaching baseline 294 

on 10/1st, while tree #22 remained at the same level of water stress for the whole experiment. Many features 295 

in the pattern of sapflow of both trees are associated with ETo, for instance, the rise of September 6th, 7th, 296 

8th and 9th (A) and September 17th, 18th and 19th (B). However, while the stressed tree #22 showed a gradual 297 

reduction in sapflow velocity, the irrigated tree #26 showed a decrease at the beginning of the experiment 298 

but then kept relatively constant values when the water status of the tree improved. Thus, relative to tree 299 

#22, tree #26 showed an increase in sapflow during the course of the experiment, presumably associated to 300 

the increased stomatal conductance caused by its improved water status. Both trees show a peak in Ψstem on 301 

9/21st, in association with a low ETo day (C). Tree #26 showed a larger increase in Ψstem, presumably caused 302 

by the irrigation of 9/20th. However, the estimated Ψsoil for tree #26 showed first a first decrease at the 303 

beginning of the experiment and then a sharp increase until reaching field capacity values around September 304 

15th and until the end of the experiment. 305 

In Belridge, the daily cumulative sapflow velocity showed a negative correlation with Ψstem for all 306 

trees (Fig. 7; R2 = 0.55, P = 0.032). Based on the model, such relationship is expected when the variation 307 

in Ψstem is determined by ETo, as would occur in this well irrigated orchard. In Davis, the two trees showed 308 

a different behavior (Fig. 7). For the continually water stressed tree (#22) the relationship was non-309 

significantly negative (R2 = 0.50, P = 0.079), consistent with variation in ETo causing sap flow velocity 310 

variation for this tree under constant soil water deficit. However, the rewatered tree #26 had a more flat 311 

relationship between sapflow velocity and Ψstem (R2 = 0.27, P = 0.38), consistent with changing Ψsoil causing 312 
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variation in sap flow. Both ETo and Ψsoil varied simultaneously for these data; predictions from a multiple 313 

regression analysis (dashed lines in Fig.7) illustrates that for a high ETo of 529 W m-2 the slope of the sap 314 

flow to Ψstem relationship was steeper than for a lower ETo, similar to the model predictions in Fig. 2.  315 

 316 

 317 

Discussion 318 

 319 

Plant water potential responds to water supply and demand 320 
 321 

The usefulness of plant water potential as an indicator of soil water status, and irrigation timing, is 322 

determined by the sensitivity of plant water potential to soil water content and atmospheric demand. If plant 323 

water potential is similarly sensitive across a range of variation in soil water and atmospheric demand, then 324 

the atmospheric demand can be detrended using a consistent baseline and plant water potential can be 325 

broadly used to predict soil water status and trigger irrigation. While stem water potential was similarly 326 

sensitive to soil water potential and evaporative demand under a range of environments and soil types, 327 

sensitivities diverged considerably when soils were dry. These effects were variably interactive with both 328 

soil type and evaporative demand, and warrant further evaluation.  329 

In a soil dry-down cycle (i.e. moving from point A to B in Fig. 2a), the model predicted that time 330 

points with high ETo show a more rapid decline of transpiration as soil dries out than low ETo time points. 331 

This is supported by data from experimental studies (Denmead and Shaw, 1962) and theoretically 332 

confirmed in models (Cowan, 1965). However, the model presented here differs from Cowan’s in a number 333 

of features. Cowan’s model did not account for the dependence of soil conductivity on Ψsoil. Secondly, 334 

stomatal conductance was assumed by Cowan to maintain a high constant value at high Ψleaf and to decline 335 

linearly once Ψleaf reached a threshold value, unlike what is observed in almonds.  336 
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 A curved relationship between T and Ψstem is expected based on the Penman-Monteith equation (eqn. 337 

1), where the difference in slope across different ETo’s is due to the stronger stomatal control associated 338 

with a more negative Ψstem that results from a larger transpiration flow. The sapflow data demonstrated 339 

similar responses to those predicted by the model: 1) that variation in ETo and Ψsoil result in contrasting 340 

relationships between T (sapflow) and Ψstem, 2) that the sensitivity of the relationship of T to Ψstem changes 341 

with ETo (Fig. 7). The prediction of a decreasing Ka and T with soil water deficit is similar to lysimeter 342 

experiment data where dry downs corresponded to lower transpiration and plant water potentials in peaches 343 

and grapes (Johnson et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2012). 344 

Relationships between ETo and Ψstem  have been used to develop baselines, or reference well-watered 345 

Ψstem values, that account for the effects of evaporative demand on Ψ to aid irrigation management 346 

(McCutchan and Shackel, 1992; Ortuño et al., 2006). Such relationships are of great practical value. As a 347 

predictor of Ψsoil, the model showed that stem water potential was similarly sensitive (0.91 to 0.76 MPa 348 

change in Ψstem for 1 MPa change in Ψsoil) above a Ψsoil of -0.5MPa for any range of ETo or soil type (Fig. 349 

2a,b and Fig. 3). Thus it seems reasonable to use Ψstem to predict irrigation scheduling on the basis of limiting 350 

Ψsoil down to a Ψsoil of -0.5MPa. Furthermore, baseline “well-watered” values for Ψstem, based upon ETo or 351 

vapor pressure deficit should function well in accounting for the consistent effects of evaporative demand 352 

on Ψstem.  353 

However, in more dry soils (< -0.5MPa) there was decreasing sensitivity of Ψstem to Ψsoil for clay soils 354 

and divergence of sensitivities to variation in ETo (Fig. 2a and 3). Sandy loam soils displayed the opposite 355 

behavior, increasing sensitivity and sudden divergence of sensitivities to variation in ETo under very dry 356 

soils (Fig. 2b and 3). The latter behavior is due to the increasing resistance of water flow in dry soils for 357 

coarse sandy soils. Thus, baseline “well-watered” values for Ψstem will become more difficult to apply in 358 

dry soils where the effects would be non-linear, and would vary based upon soil type.  359 

The use of stem water potential for scheduling irrigation is essentially a trigger, where divergence from 360 

a baseline value indicates the need for irrigation to maintain full soil hydration. Thus changing sensitivity 361 

of stem water potential to soil hydration will not greatly affect its use as a binary trigger for irrigation, 362 
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particularly as soil water potentials should rarely be lower than -1MPa in high productivity orchards. 363 

However, changing sensitivity of stem water potential would be important when scheduling irrigation in 364 

severe regulated deficit conditions, or when using plant water potentials in research.  365 

When considering orchards grown on sandy or coarse soil types, researchers/growers should be aware 366 

of the potential for runaway loss of soil conductivity under conditions of considerable soil water deficit 367 

and/or high evaporative demand. This effect is analogous to the runaway cavitation in the xylem of trees 368 

(Tyree and Sperry, 1988); a very negative water potential in a xylem vessel leads to cavitation of that vessel, 369 

in turn the loss of the conductive capacity of the vessel results in a greater burden on the remaining vessels 370 

leading to more negative water potentials and more cavitation. Similarly, runaway loss of soil conductivity 371 

would occur when large water filled spaces between soil particles will be sucked dry and these high 372 

conductivity pathways to the root lost under conditions of negative soil water potentials and/or negative 373 

root water potentials caused by high evaporative demand. The loss of the conductive capacity of large pores 374 

would then result in more negative water potentials in the roots and soil adjacent to the roots and, in turn, 375 

result in loss of conductivity in smaller pores – and runaway conductivity loss. Thus, it is possible, in coarse 376 

soils, for a plant to effectively lose contact with the water in the soil around its roots. These effects are 377 

limited to soils that have large pore sizes, and would not occur in physiologically meaningful conditions 378 

for smaller particle loams and clays. Coarse organic soils would also have the potential for this effect under 379 

drought conditions (Jones and Tardieu, 1998). These ‘runaway soil conductivity’ effects are similar to those 380 

in Sperry et al. (1998) who predicted that soil can be the limiting segment of the soil-plant system at high 381 

flow rates (a maximum transpiration).    382 

Runaway stem xylem cavitation is less likely in almonds, as the percentage of loss of xylem 383 

conductivity for almond trees reaches values close to 20% only at Ψstem of -5 MPa (Cochard et al., 2008). 384 

In the range of Ψstem commonly observed in the field (0 to -3 MPa) the percentage loss of conductivity is 385 

less than 1%. In this context, the avoidance of loss of stem xylem conductivity seems not to be the most 386 

important priority in the optimization of stomatal control in almond trees. Leaf conductance may limit water 387 

transport to a greater degree in almonds (Hernandez-Santana et al., 2016). However, the negative water 388 
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potentials needed to result large conductance loss and the larger effect of soil conductivity change led to 389 

limited influence of leaf conductance loss on the results (not shown). 390 

In summary, both a decrease and an increase in transpiration can be theoretically expected as Ψstem 391 

decreases depending upon the variation in soil or atmospheric moisture. In reality both behaviors are always 392 

superimposed on each other. Thus, the model suggests that in general it may be problematic to predict T 393 

from Ψstem without knowledge of Ψsoil and Rsoil. 394 

 395 

Utility of ETo and a constant crop coefficient for irrigation management 396 
 397 

A constant crop coefficient (Kc) and local grassy reference ETo are routinely used for determining how 398 

much irrigation water to apply. However, the actual crop coefficient for almonds (Ka) may be variable with 399 

supply and demand, and if so, a constant crop coefficient would be biased. However, the modelling done 400 

here shows that Ka is not a constant and varies with ETo, soil water and soil type (Fig. 2). If Ka served the 401 

purpose it is used for, the relationship of Ka to ETo should be flat lines. However, only at Ψsoil of -1.25 MPa 402 

for sandy loam, did Ka show a constant value irrespective of the level of ETo. The limitations of Ka have 403 

been shown elsewhere (Annandale and Stockle, 1994), and thus it seems more appropriate to calculate a 404 

crop-specific unstressed reference ET rather than using grass ETo to account for environmental variability. 405 

However, it is remarkable that in wetter soil conditions, and consequently at higher stomatal conductance, 406 

the model output shows that Ka increases strongly as ETo rises. This result is likely to be determined by the 407 

fact that aerodynamic resistance for grass is usually higher than for a crop, particularly a tall crop like 408 

almond. Therefore, if the soil water potential is assumed constant, a higher ETo day results in a more-than-409 

proportionally higher ETa and hence in a higher Ka. A higher ETa day can be associated with a lower Ψstem 410 

(eqn. 2), such conditions could result in both a higher Ka and a lower Ψstem, resulting in the counterintuitive 411 

scenario where a lower Ψstem is associated with a higher Ka.  412 

In general, the model results are corroborated by experimental observations at the Belridge site (Fig. 413 

5, 7). Presumably, in those conditions, short-term fluctuations of high evaporative demand were associated 414 
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with lower Ψstem and more than proportionally higher ETa and hence sapflow velocity. Thus, sapflow shows 415 

a negative correlation with Ψstem. On the other hand, in Davis, where a gradual water status recovery 416 

occurred over a long period of time, a more flat relationship of sapflow and Ψstem was observed (Fig. 7).  In 417 

this case, Ψstem appears to be consistent with the output from the model where Ψsoil is varied. In the Davis 418 

experiment, Ψstem may be mostly influenced by soil wetness, although the variability in ETo observed in 419 

Davis is larger than what observed in Belridge. 420 

In conclusion, the model presented in this work suggests that water potential, despite being a robust 421 

index of many physiological processes, appears to be a good predictor of Ψsoil in well-watered conditions, 422 

but not with low soil water availability and highly variable atmospheric evaporative demand in almonds. 423 

Additionally, the model suggests that baselines for irrigation scheduling may need to be improved to 424 

incorporate the role of decreased conductivities in the soil-plant system at low soil and plant Ψ. 425 

Furthermore, the model shows that the use of a constant crop coefficient for almonds does not properly 426 

account for atmospheric evaporative demand, particularly in wet soil conditions, and suggests that the use 427 

of crop-specific unstressed reference ET appears to be a better solution. Finally, the experimental validation 428 

of the model presented in this study is limited and more research is needed to validate the model 429 

implications. 430 
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Appendix: Full set of equations to describe the coupled soil and atmosphere model 541 

 542 

The empirical linear relationship between stomatal conductance and stem water potential for sunlit (_sun) 543 

and shaded (_sh) leaves (Spinelli, 2015) used in the model is: 544 

 545 

 546 

 547 

Where Ψstem is in MPa units, gsun and gshade units of mol m-2 s-1 and are limited by a minimum of 0.02 548 

mol m-2 s-1. These equations are based upon measurements on almond trees at a range of sites and conditions 549 

(R2 = 0.74 for sunlit leaves and R2=0.43 for shaded leaves) and is reported in Spinelli (2015).  550 

  551 

To obtain canopy conductance (gc), sunlit and shaded leaves conductance’s were scaled-up weighting the 552 

contribution to LAI (unitless) of each category (Sinclair et al., 1976): 553 

 554 

 555 

Canopy conductance was converted from units of mol m2 s-1 to m s-1 by dividing by the molar volume of 556 

air Vm = 40 mol m-3 (Jones, 1992). 557 

The fraction of LAI of sunlit leaves was obtained assuming a horizontal distribution (Jones, 1992): 558 

 559 

The fraction of shaded leaves was calculated by difference. A mean value of LAI = 3.25 was obtained 560 

from Zarate-Valdez et al. (2012). 561 

 The relationship between transpiration (LE, units W m-2) and canopy conductance was obtained 562 

from the Big Leaf model (Monteith and Unsworth, 1990): 563 

𝑔𝑔𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑛𝑛 = 0.473 + 0.173 ∗ Ψ𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 

𝑔𝑔𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠 = 0.3161 + 0.12 ∗ Ψ𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠  

𝑇𝑇 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =
𝛥𝛥 (𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 − 𝐺𝐺) + 𝜌𝜌𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝 𝑔𝑔𝑎𝑎(𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠(𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) − 𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎)

𝛥𝛥 + 𝛾𝛾 �1 +  𝑔𝑔𝑎𝑎
𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐(Ψ𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠)

�
 

 𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑛𝑛 𝑔𝑔𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑛𝑛 +  𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠  𝑔𝑔𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠  

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑛𝑛 = 1 −  𝑒𝑒−𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 
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 564 

E is transpiration (Kg m-2 s-1), Δ is the slope of the relationship between vapor pressure and temperature at 565 

air temperature (Pa K-1), Rn is net radiation (W m-2), ρ is air density (Kg m3), Cp is air heat capacity at 566 

constant pressure (1204 J K-1 Kg-1), ga is aerodynamic conductance (m s-1), es(Ta) is the saturated vapor 567 

pressure at air temperature (Pa); ea is air vapor pressure (Pa); L is the latent heat of vaporization (2.26x106 568 

J Kg-1), γ is the psychrometric constant (67 Pa K-1) and gc(Ψstem) is canopy conductance (m s-1) as a function 569 

of plant Ψ. The model is based upon the calculation that soil evaporation is a minor component of total ET 570 

in a high LAI almond orchard. For five year old almonds, microjet sprinklers operating every 2 or 3 days 571 

resulted in soil evaporation of 0.5 to 1 mm day-1 (Koumanov et al., 1997), which was approximately 8.5 to 572 

17% of total ET. In the mature orchards studied here having greater canopy cover of the soil, and with 573 

longer periods between irrigation, it is expected that soil evaporation would be a smaller percentage of the 574 

total orchard ET. Specifically, the energy-limited evaporation rate would result in higher evaporation for a 575 

limited period after soil wetting, and then the water movement-limited phase of soil evaporation would 576 

occur for most of the period between the weekly irrigation events (Ritchie, 1972) resulting in relatively low 577 

contribution of soil evaporation to ET. In these circumstances, it seems valid to assume that transpiration 578 

is approximated by ET.  579 

The slope of the vapor pressure and temperature relationship (Δ, units Pa K-1) was obtained as: 580 

 581 

 582 

 583 

Saturated air vapor pressure as a function of air temperature (esat(Ta) , units kPa) was obtained from Tetens 584 

(1930): 585 

 586 

 587 

 588 

 589 

𝛥𝛥 =
4.098 106 �0.6108 exp ( 17.27 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎°𝐶𝐶

𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎°𝐶𝐶 + 237.3)�

(𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎°𝐶𝐶 + 237.3)2
 

𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠(𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) = 0.6108 ∗ exp �
17.27 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎°𝐶𝐶

𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎°𝐶𝐶 + 237.3
�  
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The relationship between stem water potential (Ψstem, units MPa) and transpiration (LE, units W m-2) was 590 

obtained rearranging the classic equation from van den Honert (1948): 591 

 592 

 593 

where Rtot (W MPa-1 m-2) is the total resistance of the soil-plant system from the bulk soil to the stem. 594 

This resistance was obtained experimentally forcing Ψstem = 0 MPa at LE = 0 W m2 and Ψstem = -1.2 MPa 595 

at LE = 700 W m2. The first point is derived from theoretical considerations, while the second reflects the 596 

typical values observed in summer at midday in California for almonds in a well irrigated soil.  597 

The soil-plant water transport system was modeled as a two-segment pathway with two 598 

resistances in series, Rp, resistance in the plant and Rsoil, resistance in the soil, both with units of W MPa-1 599 

m-2: 600 

 601 

 602 

Bulk soil saturated hydraulic conductivity was converted to units of W MPa-1 m-2 using the latent heat of 603 

vaporization (L=2.26 106 J Kg-1) and water density (ρw = 103 Kg m-3). The effects of soil water potential 604 

in limiting soil conductivity was modeled using the equation given in Campbell and Norman (1998): 605 

  606 

 607 

A value of -0.0091 or -0.0598 MPa was used for Ψe (air entry value of the soil for sandy loam and 608 

clay, respectively) and 3.31 or 14.95 was used for the parameter b, and 53.2 or 1.69 for Ks, respectively 609 

(Campbell and Norman, 1998). To obtain bulk soil resistance (Rsoil) the inverse of KΨsoil was taken. The 610 

K(Ψsoil) was scaled to the soil volume root geometry using the conversion of Sperry et al. (1998): with root 611 

length density, 10000 m of root m-3; soil depth, 0.5m; and root radius, 1mm. The Ψsoil used for KΨsoil was 612 

taken as the geometric mean of Ψroot and bulk Ψsoil. Once soil resistance for a wet soil was obtained from 613 

𝐾𝐾(Ψ𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) = 𝐾𝐾𝑠𝑠 �
Ψ𝑠𝑠
Ψ𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

�
2+3𝑏𝑏

  

𝛹𝛹𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝛹𝛹𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) 

𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝑅𝑅𝑝𝑝 + 𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠  
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the equations above, plant resistance in absence of cavitation (Rp, units MPa m2 W-1)   was obtained from 614 

the difference: 615 

 616 

 617 

Plant resistance was kept constant.   618 

𝑅𝑅𝑝𝑝 = 𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 − 𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠  
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 619 

Table 1 Variables and units used in the model 620 

Symbol Quantity Unit 
b Exponent of the soil moisture release equation Unitless 
Cp Air heat capacity at constant pressure 1204 J K-1 Kg-1 
e base of the natural logarithm 2.71828 Unitless 
ea  Air vapor pressure Pa 
esat(Tair)  Saturated vapor pressure at air temperature Pa 
ga aerodynamic conductance m s-1 
gc canopy conductance m s-1 
gs stomatal conductance m s-1 
gsun stomatal conductance of sunlit leaves mol m2 s 
gshade stomatal conductance of shaded leaves mol m2 s 
G  Ground heat flux  W m-2 
Ka  Crop coefficient, ratio of actual to reference ET Unitless 
Ks Soil saturated conductivity W MPa-1 m-2 
K(Ψsoil) Soil conductivity as a function of Ψsoil W MPa-1 m-2 
LAI  Leaf area index  Unitless 
LE Transpiration or Latent heat flux  W m-2 
Rn  Net radiation W m-2 
Rp plant hydraulic resistance W MPa-1 m-2 
Rsoil soil hydraulic resistance W MPa-1 m-2 
Rtot hydraulic resistance of the soil-plant system W MPa-1 m-2 
Ta  Air temperature  K 
Tair˚C Air temperature in Celsius ˚C 
γ Psychrometric constant 67 Pa K-1 
Δ Slope of the vapor pressure and temperature relationship Pa K-1 
ρ  Air density Kg m-3 
Ψe Soil air entry value MPa 
Ψsoil Soil water potential MPa 
Ψstem  Midday stem water potential  MPa 

 621 

 622 

 623 
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 624 

 625 

 626 

  627 
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Figure legends 628 

Fig. 1 A coupled model of demand and supply effects on the response of transpiration (T) to plant water 629 

potential (Ψstem). Demand effects assume a monotonic relationship between stomatal conductance in the 630 

sun and shade (gsun and gshade) and Ψstem (1), and a scaling relationship to calculate canopy conductance (2). 631 

Based upon the Penman-Monteith model, demand side variation in atmospheric conditions result in a 632 

negative response of T to Ψstem (panel a). The supply effects can be based upon cavitation effects on stem 633 

resistance (3; Rstem; these effects were not used in this model) and effects on soil resistance (4) due to 634 

variation in water potential between the bulk soil (Ψsoil) and root surface (Ψroot surface). Based upon the SPAC 635 

hydraulic model the supply effects result in a curved positive relationship (panel b). The predicted 636 

relationships are for clay, where little effect of soil conductance is expected. The full model is detailed in 637 

the Appendix.  638 

 639 

Fig. 2 Response of transpiration (panel a and b) or modelled crop coefficient (Ka = T/ETo of a grassy 640 

reference; panel c and d) under conditions of varying Ψsoil and ETo for two soil types (clay: panels a and 641 

c; sandy loam: panels b and d). These points are the predictions of the model encapsulated in eqn. 1 and 2, 642 

and run for four levels of ETo (varying air temperature) and eight levels of soil water potential. 643 

 644 

Fig. 3 Change in sensitivity of Ψstem (∆Ψstem/∆Ψsoil) in response to variation in Ψsoil and ETo for two soil 645 

types. Data are the same as in Fig. 2.  646 

 647 

Fig. 4 A positive relationship between transpiration and stomatal or canopy conductance under varying 648 

Ψsoil and a negative relationship under varying ETo for a constant Ψsoil. These data are the same as Fig. 2, 649 

restricted to the highest ETo (and Ψsoil varied) or a Ψsoil of -0.5 MPa (and ETo varied). The contrasting 650 
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behavior of supply (circles) and demand (triangles) responses of transpiration to canopy conductance is 651 

evident at higher conductance. 652 

 653 

Fig. 5 Temporal pattern of daily cumulative sapflow velocity and stem water potential (Ψstem) of three 654 

trees at the Belridge site (a) and temporal pattern of grass reference evapotranspiration (ETo, from FAO 655 

56, Allen et al., 1998) and almond reference evapotranspiration for midday conditions in Belridge (b). 656 

Irrigation water applied and the baseline for stem water potential are also indicated. The soil water 657 

potential (Ψsoil) was estimated to illustrate when soil moisture was limiting. 658 

 659 

 660 

Fig. 6 Temporal pattern of daily cumulative sapflow velocity and stem water potential (Ψstem) of three 661 

trees at the Davis site (a) and temporal pattern of grass reference evapotranspiration (ETo, from FAO 56, 662 

Allen et al., 1998) and almond reference evapotranspiration for midday conditions in Davis (b). Irrigation 663 

water applied and the baseline for stem water potential are also indicated. The soil water potential (Ψsoil) 664 

was estimated to illustrate when soil moisture was limiting. 665 

 666 

Fig. 7 Sap flow velocity relationship with stem water potential for tree 26 in Davis (circles) undergoing 667 

rehydration from water deficit, tree 22 in Davis under soil water deficit and varying ETo (Fig. 6), and 668 

three trees in Belridge (squares) with uniform irrigation and low variation in ETo (Fig. 5). Dashed lines 669 

are fitted relationships between sap flow and water potentials for two constant ETo values (averages for 670 

the two sites) derived from a multiple regression analysis: sap flow = -879 - 317*Ψstem + 3.45*ETo + 671 

0.98*ETo∗Ψstem with P < 0.001, P < 0.001 and P = 0.029 for each factor, respectively.  672 
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Figures: 673 
 674 

 675 
Fig. 1 A coupled model of demand and supply effects on the response of transpiration (T) to plant water 676 

potential (Ψstem). Demand effects assume a monotonic relationship between stomatal conductance in the 677 

sun and shade (gsun and gshade) and Ψstem (1), and a scaling relationship to calculate canopy conductance (2). 678 

Based upon the Penman-Monteith model, demand side variation in atmospheric conditions result in a 679 

negative response of T to Ψstem (panel a). The supply effects can be based upon cavitation effects on stem 680 

resistance (3; Rstem; these effects were not used in this model) and effects on soil resistance (4) due to 681 

variation in water potential between the bulk soil (Ψsoil) and root surface (Ψroot surface). Based upon the SPAC 682 

hydraulic model the supply effects result in a curved positive relationship (panel b). The predicted 683 

relationships are for clay, where little effect of soil conductance is expected. The full model is detailed in 684 

the Appendix.  685 
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 687 

688 

Fig. 2 Response of transpiration (panel a and b) or modelled crop coefficient (Ka = T/ETo of a grassy 689 

reference; panel c and d) under conditions of varying Ψsoil and ETo for two soil types (clay: panels a and 690 

c; sandy loam: panels b and d). These points are the predictions of the model encapsulated in eqn. 1 and 2, 691 

and run for four levels of ETo (varying air temperature) and eight levels of soil water potential.  692 

  693 
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 694 

Fig. 3 Change in sensitivity of Ψstem (∆Ψstem/∆Ψsoil) in response to variation in Ψsoil and ETo for two soil 695 

types. Data are the same as in Fig. 2.  696 

 697 

  698 
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 699 

 700 

 701 

Fig. 4 A positive relationship between transpiration and stomatal or canopy conductance under varying 702 

Ψsoil and a negative relationship under varying ETo for a constant Ψsoil. These data are the same as Fig. 2, 703 

restricted to the highest ETo (and Ψsoil varied) or a Ψsoil of -0.5 MPa (and ETo varied). The contrasting 704 

behavior of supply (circles) and demand (triangles) responses of transpiration to canopy conductance is 705 

evident at higher conductance.   706 
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  707 

708 

Fig. 5 Temporal pattern of daily cumulative sapflow velocity and stem water potential (Ψstem) of three 709 

trees at the Belridge site (a) and temporal pattern of grass reference evapotranspiration (ETo, from FAO 710 
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56, Allen et al., 1998) and almond reference evapotranspiration for midday conditions in Belridge (b). 711 

Irrigation water applied and the baseline for stem water potential are also indicated. The soil water 712 

potential (Ψsoil) was estimated to illustrate when soil moisture was limiting. 713 

 714 

  715 
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 716 

Fig. 6 Temporal pattern of daily cumulative sapflow velocity and stem water potential (Ψstem) of three 717 

trees at the Davis site (a) and temporal pattern of grass reference evapotranspiration (ETo, from FAO 56, 718 

Allen et al., 1998) and almond reference evapotranspiration for midday conditions in Davis (b). Irrigation 719 

water applied and the baseline for stem water potential are also indicated. The soil water potential (Ψsoil) 720 

was estimated to illustrate when soil moisture was limiting. 721 

 722 
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 723 

Fig. 7 Sap flow velocity relationship with stem water potential for tree 26 in Davis (circles) undergoing 724 

rehydration from water deficit, tree 22 in Davis under soil water deficit and varying ETo (Fig. 6), and 725 

three trees in Belridge (squares) with uniform irrigation and low variation in ETo (Fig. 5). Dashed lines 726 

are fitted relationships between sap flow and water potentials for two constant ETo values (averages for 727 

the two sites) derived from a multiple regression analysis: sap flow = -879 - 317*Ψstem + 3.45*ETo + 728 

0.98*ETo∗Ψstem with P < 0.001, P < 0.001 and P = 0.029 for each factor, respectively. 729 
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